This study focuses on border governance paradigm for various relevant policies in Indonesia. By applying literature review method, it reveals that Indonesian border governance paradigm has shifted from hard to soft border paradigm. The change has significant impact on how managing border areas in the country. In fact, both paradigms have their own advantages and limitations. This study also shows that the preference between hard or soft boarder paradigm influences the decisions on how the government understand the complexity of the border.
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We would like to thank to Department of Politics and Government and Polgov Research Center Universitas Gadjah Mada for their academic support for this research. This paradigm starts from two main arguments, which are the accomodation of transnational rights for people, and the border area is flexible, accomodating, and always negotiable (Mostov, 2008) . State security is indeed important but it is not enough to guarantee human people security (Chatfield et.al., 2015 Hard Border and Soft Border Paradigm:
Paradigms in Border Governance
In political geography tradition, border is understood as empirical manifestation of politics process (Paasi, 1996; Mostov, 2008) . Border is treated as a base to territorialize the political and administration territory. It means that this is a form of spatial strategy used to control individual as well as resources in a social space (Sack, 1986; Massey, 1995; Paasi, 1998) . Thus, border is a spatial political entity as sovereignity supporter of the state as well as locus (dis)connectivity inter-states (Lay et. al., 2012 and Indonesia-Vietnam in the South China Sea (Nadalutti, 2015) .
Territorial dimension becomes an important thing, because it relates to the Ulfa, et.al (Djafar et.al., 2016; Eilenberg, 2008) . Human Security: Human Development in
Border Area
The soft border approach has brought the human security discourse to take precedence. According to Sen (1994) , human security has significance that is, firstly, security from the threat of hunger, disease, and oppression. Secondly, it is a protection from sudden and disruptive disturbance in the pattern of community life. There are seven branches of security in human security namely economic, Ulfa, et.al (Sinkovics et. al., 2015) .
Malaysia's more advanced development conditions with more complete facilities and infrastructure, such as road access, schools, markets, and hospitals, make the Indonesians prefer Sarawak rather than having to go to Pontianak which is much farther away at once at a greater cost.
Hundreds of traders from Indonesia choose to sell in the Sarawak market rather than Pontianak, thus contributing more to the Malaysian economy (Sari, 2016) . Ulfa, et.al 
CONCLUSION
As it is known that every regime that leads certainly has its own style and Ulfa, et.al 
